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This manual outlines the safety policies and procedures to be followed by participants in programs of the
Guelph Rowing Club (GRC).

1 GUELPH ROWING CLUB FACILITY AT GUELPH LAKE
1.1

Reference Map of Guelph Lake

Carefully study Figure 1- Rowing Navigation Map of the Guelph Lake on Page 1. Note that not all the
buoys shown on the map are in place at all times. Note the location of the shallow areas. See Section 4
for details of the Rowing Navigation Protocol (lower right hand corner).

1.2

Access to the GRCA Site and Boathouse.

Entry to the GRC site and boathouse is through the Grand River Conservation Area Park Gate, located
on Conservation Road. When the GRCA Gate House is open and staffed, you will need to show your
membership tag in order to enter. When the GRCA Gate House is not open, you may be required to
open the COMBINATION lock, on the Park gate, to enter through the gate. The gate lock combination
will be changed periodically (either intermittently or at set intervals, as required), and members will be
provided with the new combination via email. All members and participants must lock the gate
after entering or exiting if it is locked upon arrival . If other vehicles are entering or leaving at the
same time as you are, make sure they are GRC members and that the gate is locked after you/they
enter or leave.
Entry to the Boathouse, through the front, right hand door, or left back door is controlled by a
combination lock on the door. The door lock combination will be the same as the gate lock combination.

1.3

Driving in the Park and Parking at the Boat House

The park road is narrow, and also used by pedestrians. Please observe the 25 km/hr speed limit. Park
only in designated car parking areas at the boat house.
Site Cleanliness
Members and participants are responsible for taking all garbage home with them. Set an example by
picking up & taking home garbage left by others who have neglected to do so.
.

2 BEFORE YOU MAY ROW
Safety awareness and safe actions are everyone’s responsibility. Participation in rowing and sculling
involves some risks including, but not limited to, dangers associated with water and hypothermia and
risks of accident and injury. Every member assumes all such risks. Every year, all members, are
required to attend a safety orientation, watch the RCA safety video, and sign a waiver before going on
the water. As part of the liability waiver, rowers must acknowledge their swimming competence.
Anyone who cannot swim is advised to wear an approved personal flotation device (pfd) while on the
water.
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3 ROWING – GENERAL REGULATIONS
3.1

Who Can Row

Access to Guelph Rowing Club facilities and equipment is exclusively limited to members of the Guelph
Rowing Club. Guests are not permitted to row, unless they complete and sign the RowOntario Waiver
form (One-time visitor form) and the form is also signed by a GRC Director or the GRC Registrar. This
should be arranged at least one day in advance if possible. The forms are available under the Rowing
Log (see below).

3.2

Rowing Log

A ‘Rowing Log’ book is located just inside the door on the east (water) side of the Boat House. Before
rowing you must record the date, time of departure, trip plan, crew name/names, shell/boat name, and
if a coach / coach boat is used, the name of the coach and the number of the coach boat. On
completion of your row record the time you were off the water in the ‘Time Out’ column.
The ‘Rowing Log’ keeps track of who is on the water at all times. This is important in various situations.
For example, if weather conditions deteriorate quickly or without warning, we will know if all crews are
safely on shore, or if crews are on the water as sunset occurs we can turn on the lights to assist their
safe return after dark.

3.3

Use of Club Equipment

Club equipment (shells, oars, motorboats, lifejackets, etc.) can only be used with the permission of your
program lead.

3.4

Incident Reports

Any incidents resulting in a collision or capsize, should be reported to your coach or program lead, An
incident report must be filled out immediately and submitted electronically to the Safety Officer (as
indicated on the form) or left in the Rowing Log area. Incident reports are stored on a shelf under the
Rowing Log.

3.5

Damage to equipment

Any damage to club boats or oars should be reported to your coach or program lead and a Boat Repair
form should be filled out immediately and left at the Rowing Log area. Boat Repair reports are stored on
a shelf under the Rowing Log.

3.6

Underage Rowing

Rowers under the age of 18 must be accompanied by a GRC-approved coach in a motorboat. Rowers
under the age of 18 can only row as part of a program.
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3.7

Environmental and Weather Conditions

Local weather conditions on Guelph Lake vary widely. No shell shall be taken out in extreme weather
conditions. These include:
a. heavy fog;
b. high wind;
c. white caps;
d. when lightning is present or imminent;
e. Cold water rules apply when the water temperature is below 15o C (section 2.7)
f.

When rowing before sunrise or after sunset Red on the bow, white on the stern

Rowing is permitted in light fog IF the opposite shore can be seen from the boathouse. If fog
develops when you are already on the water, and conditions permit, return to dock. If conditions do
not permit returning to dock, hover close to shore blowing your whistle periodically. Wait until you
have sufficient visibility to return to dock.
The ability to row in strong winds is related to boat size and crew experience. Use good judgement.
If on the water, and the waves increase in size, return to dock, or quickly seek a leeward (side
sheltered from the wind) shore.
If you hear thunder or see lightening and you are on the water, immediately return to the dock or the
nearest shore. If you are on land and hear thunder or see lightening, you must wait 30 minutes
before going out on the water.

3.8

Cold Water Rules

The risk of drowning and hypothermia are greater when the temperature of the water is below 15o C.
The Safety Officer is responsible for monitoring water temperatures in the spring and fall. A stepped
approach to rowing during cold water periods (water temperature below 15°Celsius) takes into
consideration the on-water training needs of competitive programs and provides safe spring and fall
rowing opportunities for non-competitive programs while managing risks The safety provisos include
limiting the distance rowers are allowed to be from the dock, the requirements of a buddy system, the
carriage of whistles and pfds for rowers, and ensuring all safety boat operators acknowledge the crews
they are supervising. When water temperature is greater than 10° Celsius BUT less than 15°Celsius
novice rowers and rowers with 3 years or fewer of experience must be accompanied by a motorized
safety boat. Experienced rowers, as defined by 3 or more years of recent rowing experience and
proficient oarsmanship may row without a motorized safety boat. However, the crew must be comprised
in its entirety by experienced rowers and must be accompanied by another shell of experienced rowers
(buddy system).
When water temperature is less than 10° Celsius all rowers must be accompanied by a motorized
safety boat. One safety boat will be responsible for a maximum of 9 athletes (8+) or a maximum of 4
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smaller boats where the number of athletes cannot exceed 9. Shells must remain within 200 metres of
the safety boat.
All rowers must familiarize themselves with the full details of required equipment and distance
restrictions outlined in table 1.

Rower
Experience

All levels

Water Temperature Less Than 10o Celsius
Motorized
Maximum
Special
Permitted
Safety Boat
distance
safety
areas of the
1
Required
between
equipment in lake
safety boat shells
and any
shell
Yes
200 meters Easily
2000 meter
accessible
course
whistle in all
shells

Sign out
procedure

All crews must
sign- out and in; coach
operator must
sign
acknowledging
crew(s)
responsibility
o
o
Water Temperature Greater Than 10 Celsius BUT Less than 15 Celsius
Novice and
Yes
200 meters Easily
2000 meter
Crews must
athletes with
accessible
course
sign-out and 3 years of
whistle in all
in; coach
less of
shells
operator must
relevant
sign
experience
acknowledging
crew(s)
responsibility
Experience
No, but must
200 meters Each athlete
1000 meter
Crews must
rowers (all
be
must have an course
sign in and out
crew 3+
accompanied
easily
(Note – if
together and
years recent
by at least
accessible
accompanied must
relevant
one other
whistle, and
by a
acknowledge
experience
shell
all
motorized
responsibility
and proficient comprised
standardized safety boat
for each other’s
oarsmanship entirely of
safety
may row the
safety.
experienced
equipment in 2000 m
crew
each shell as course)
per Transport
Canada and
GRC safety
protocol.
Water Temperature Greater than 15o Celsius - Warm Water Rules as per GRC Safety
Protocol outlined herein and the safety orientation.
All rowers
N/A
As per
All areas of
Crews must
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Transport
Canada and
GRC safety
protocol
1

Lake being
mindful of
seasonal
hazards and
the dam

sign-out and -in
as per GRC
safety protocol.

Note – One safety boat per 9 rowers (8+) or a maximum of 4 smaller boats where the number of athletes does

not exceed 9

When in Doubt Don’t Go Out!
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4 NAVIGATION
4.1

Navigation Protocol

The GRC General Navigation Protocol is described below. Study Figure 1 (page 1), to familiarize
yourself with the locations of the RED hazard areas. All shells are to traverse the lake in a counterclockwise direction. Keep the closest shoreline on the Starboard side of the boat.

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

All shells are to stay at least 15 metres away from the shoreline.
Keep the lake MIDLINE on the Port side of the boat.
If travelling in a southerly direction, when passing the GRCA Hillside Festival Island, do
NOT follow the shore as it curves towards the Dam. Keep in a straight line until you
have passed the green hazard navigational lights on your Starboard side. Once you
have passed this light turn to Starboard and aim for the GRCA Public Beach, keeping
the (underwater) Watson Road, on your Starboard side.
Faster crews or those doing time trials and practice races should stay closer to the
midline navigation buoys. Slower crews should stay closer to the shoreline side of the
lake.
As the water level drops throughout the summer, all members should study Figure 1
again, to be completely familiar with the location of the shallows and hazard areas.
All shells, when launching or returning to the docks, must be aware of the movements of
other shells doing the same, and of shells passing the docks. As a courtesy, shells
launching or returning should not interfere with shells passing the dock. Wait for the
shells to pass, and then proceed to leave or return to the docks.
4.2

1.

2.
3.

Safe Passage

Every vessel has an obligation to avoid collision with any other vessel. The Canadian
Shipping Regulations provide guidance on preventing collisions, but as with any
Regulation, they aren’t much good when a collision is actually about to happen. Take
action to avoid it - effect an emergency stop, or get out of harms way!
As a general rule, give sailboats, canoes and kayaks and fishing boats a wide berth.
When overtaking another shell, pass it on your Starboard side.

5 EMERGENCY ACTION PLAN
5.1

Overview

The purpose of the emergency action plan (EAP) is to get professional help to injured participants as
quickly and safely as possible. Unless you have had specialized training in first aid, leave such care to
professionals. Before shells are launched, the crew must decide who is the ‘Charge Person’ and who
is the ‘Call Person’. It is Important to note that all club members must be familiar with the Emergency
Action Plan, and may be called upon in an emergency to take the role of either the Charge Person or
the Call Person.
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5.2

Location of Emergency Telephone

An emergency cell phone is hanging beside the Rowing Log. Its ‘call back #’ is written on it.
Additionally, if you have a cell phone, bring it to the lake when you come rowing and let your
crew/coach know that you have a cell phone on the site and volunteer to be the “Call Person”.
The ‘address’ of the Gate to the site is also displayed beside the emergency cell phone.

5.3

Emergency Phone Numbers

EMERGENCY SERVICE
To report emergency situations (Fire – Police –
Ambulance)
Poison Information Centre

PHONE NUMBER

Julie Horrocks (Guelph Rowing Club President)

226-979-3247

Note:

5.4

911
1-800-268-9017

911 is always the best option for any emergency situation, especially any life-threatening
emergencies.

Charge Person

The Charge Person must always be at least 18 years of age. The Charge Person should have specific
training in the care of injuries but it is important to remember that the purpose of the Emergency Action
Plan is to get professional help to the victim(s) as quickly as possible.
Therefore, in situations where rowing crews or coach boat operators do not have specific training in first
aid, designate the Charge Person as follows:

SITUATION

CHARGE PERSON

Crew attended by coach / safety boat

Coach / Safety Boat Operator
Coxswain (if coxswain 18 or older)
Stroke Seat (if coxswain < 18)
Bow Seat

Coxed crew without coach / safety boat
Coxless crew without coach / safety boat

5.5

Call Person

The Call Person is an individual designated by the Charge Person to contact the appropriate
emergency service agencies in the event of an emergency. This person must be able to provide
required information to emergency services personnel clearly and effectively.
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5.6

Responsibilities

The responsibilities of the Charge Person and Call Person are as follows:

CHARGE PERSON

CALL PERSON

Take control and assess the situation.

Have access to a cell phone at the club site.

Instruct all bystanders to leave the injured participant
alone.

Know the emergency numbers (dialling 911
is always the best option).

Ensure that that the participant is not moved
unless needed.

Provide dispatcher with the following
information:

Decide how to move the participant if
needed.
Assess the injury to determine what
assistance is needed.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A statement that a medical emergency exists.
The nature of the medical emergency.
The exact location on the injured participant(s).
The best access route to that location.
The telephone number from which you are
calling.
6. The ETA of the emergency service must be
requested.

Notify the call person if an ambulance is needed and
to briefly describe the injury.

Observe the participant for any changes in
their condition and to reassure the victim until
professional help arrives.

Assign another person to stay by the phone
Report back to the charge person that
emergency services have been contacted,
and the estimated time of arrival.
Assign someone to go and unlock the gate
and wait to guide in the emergency vehicles.
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